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-Rail /strike averted-Post Office next?

-

c

By' KeDT mldD

proximately t20 railroad workers in the
Dally Egyptian Staff W~ ./ local chapter of BRAC.
-'>
Scroggins could not be contacted
A railroad strike scheduled' lOr rrlfd·
night Sunday was averted Friday, But Friday after the agreement for a ·
the possibility of a nationwide postal ~ponse .
In Washington. negotiations between
strike for Sunday midnight still looms as
the railroads and the union collapsed
negotiations continue in Washington,
Major railroad representativ~nd Thursd ay evening and were not
the Brotherhood of AIrline and Railway sc heduled to resume until next week,
Clerks (BRAC ) reached a tentative Curry said ,
The union was planning to hold a
agreement Friday afternoon as leaders
of both sides initialed the contract, "strike stra tegy" meeting Tuesday of
nex
t week . but the Associated Press
thereby averting a strike according to
reported Friday that management had
the Associated Press .
reconside
red their dem a nds Thursday
The agreement is s ubject to
ratirication by the union 's genera) night and retutned to the union Friday
morn
ing
with
a proposa l which Dennis
chairmen . but C. L. Dennis. union
president . predicted a 95 to 98 per cent called " most satisfactory."
His
industry
co unt erp ar t. Willi a m
ratification vote by the group, according
to Diane Curry , publications and public Dempsey . described the settl ement as
"
reasonablt>
and
fair ."
~~
relations director for the Illinois chapter
The agreement ,provides for wage and
of the union,
tcneril~ increases of 41 per cent over a
When the new s of the agreement
three-yea r period.
Cu rry said a pprox ima tely 25 per cent
~~at~egt~a~~sJ~~~f~~~ s~it~~t~li~~7!
Central Gulf Railroad, he brushed off ~R~C~i~~~' rho;k:~ik~e :oeulrh~~
ques tions about the settlement saying . crippled the industry .
" I didn 't really think the strike would
W .J . Usery . the chi ef fed e r a l
come off anyway . These thin~ s have
ways of working themselves out. It is mediator . who handled the negotiations
still
has his ha nds full. tI e told reporters
really 'no surprise."
fter the railr oa d a gree ment that he
The strike woutd have drasticall y ahopes
to avert a strike by the nation 's
affected the Carbohdale railroad yardsoLthe Illinois Central Gulf Rai lroad, M. postal workers scheduled for midnight
Sunday
,
L . Scr"oggins . president of the Ca r ·
Associated Press repor ted Friday
bondale chapter of BRA C, sai d Thur · thThe
a
t
the
par.ti ci pants in the pos tal
sd,ay .
•
Scroggin s sai d there are ap· nego tia tions had reached a key point In

c:rown-{jownCEdition

bargaining with both sides readying the " strike to come off' Sunday evenint;.
The Carbondale Post Office only
revised proposals dealing with job
employs 14 or 15 non-union workers .
security and work rules , .
In Carbondale . Postmaster tIubert • according to James· Montgomery .
Goforth said Friday . "~ expect to deliver director of Customer Services. The bulk
of post office employes are members of
the mail as usual on Monday .
"If there is a strike we will make the two unlpns which plan 10 go out on
every effort to deli ver the mail ." strike,
Goforth said. adding he did not expect

'rb .
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clerks at the '\J.S. p""t
Office in Carbondale (from left to
right) Herman Rawls. Ernest Bennett and Gene Barrett. aU of Carbondale. and Bob Lewis of Mur-

pbysboro. work at a coaveyor belt

011

Friday. They could be on strike at
midnight Sunday unless negotiations
in Washington succeed. (Staff photo
by Carl Wagner. )

Spacemen praise 'new era' of cooperation
SPACE CENTER. tIouston (AP lAmerican and Soviet spa cement
celebrated a fest iva l of friendship
aboard united ships Frida y and
proclaimed their adventure in detente as
the dawn of " a new era " for man .
" When we opened this hatch iil'space
we were opening back on earth a new
era in the history of man ," Thomas p ,
Stafford. the American commander.
said during a 3O-minute news conference
from space.

The astronauts and cosmonauts. in a
hymn of hope. talked of a vast new age of
cooperation and peace. of factories in
space, of international voyages to new
worlds . and of peace among all men.
Televised views of the men during the
news conference showed Stafford and
Alexei Leonov . the Russian commander,
together in the Soviet Soyuz spacecraft.
Americans Donald K. Slayton and Vance
D. Brand were grouped with cosmonaut
Valeri Kubasov in !be Apollo craft.

The conference came only a few hours
before farewells and !be final closing of
the hatches. separating !be men of Soyuz
and Apollo for the last time in space, The
spacecraft will undock and pa ' t on
Saturday .
Leonov said he viewed their joint
space flight as " only the beginning of a
great human journey into outer space."
and called the adventure ' " a great .
grandoise human effort in space,"
Cooperation between men . said

•
University-city fire pact uncertain
B1 KatbIeeD TUem. .

Dd)'

EC1JIdaa _

Wrll«

A contract proi>osed by the city for fire '
protection service to SIU is presently
under consideration by the University.
but no solution has been reached. Gem,
Peebles . manager of business
operations. said Friday.
SlU will be without fire protection
service on Aug. 1 un1ess a new contract
is ne!!oliated between !be University and
the CIty of Carbondale and approved by
the 'city .council.
The prewus contract for fire
protection was cancelled by the cIty .
effective July \. On June 25... the city
council approved Mayor Neal Eckert's
request for a 3o-day extension of the fire
..
protection contract.
The city bad sent the proposed con·
• tract to !be University on July 9. but h.a s
not received any reply thus far. said
Leilani Weiss. Eckert's secretary .
The proposed contract would run
retroactive from July 1 through June 30.
1976. she said.
George Mace. vice·president for

administration and campus treasurer.
has been considering the contract offer.
Peebles said. Mace could not be reached
Friday afternoon for comment.
Peebles said the amount of money
available to the University for fire
protection is "not acceptable " to tbe
city . He declined.t6 reveal !be amount
the city had asked for fire protection.
Weiss said th.!"proposed contract
wculd base !be cost of the service upon
SlU', appropriation for ftre protection
from !be State of Dlinois. or 510,15 per
full-time equivalent student enrolled for
the fall semester preceding !be budget
year. whichever amount was higher.
The lull-time equivalency figure is
figured by dividing by 12 the- total
number of hours taken' by all P.U't-time
students. niis number is added to !be
number of full-time students to produce
the total full-time equivalency of
students enrolled at SIU.
The SIU budget which was approved
by Gov. Dan Walker on July 15 allocates
169,576 for ftre protection.
'
Weiss said !be AdmiS$ion and Records
OffICe at SIU told her !be nwnber of fulltime equivalent stude!'ts enrolled for fall

'74 totaled 17,394. A charge of SID. 15 per
studenl would total 5176.549,
This year SIU's payment to the city for
fire protection service is based on a
payment of 54 per full·time equivalent
student. The university will pay $72.172

~.!r:. ~J~ r.!~t"~now when a

fire protection contract would be

presented 10 !be city council.

Br~nd . will lead mankind to new and
distant worlds,
"The time will come when we'll ex.plore planets together. " he said. " It
would bring benefits back to the whole
world, "
KUDasov , wbo became the first welder
in space on an earlier Soviet flight.
forecast an agew hen space would create
a better life on eartb.
"The time will come when space wiD
bave whole plants. factories for the
production of new materials and new
substances with new properties which
could be made only in space," he said.
Earlier experiments in space have
raised the hope that by smelting metals
in srace. where there is no gravity, !bey
wil be strongei' and more durable .
Molten metals coolin~ on earth develop
weak spots due to the affects of gravity.
Slayton, ' a World War II pilot over
Europe. was asked how the continent
looked from S{l!lce now and be called
•" mighty beautiful from up hedo .. .1 just
wish everybody down there could have
~~ =r;.~:r.'\0 look at it from space

Any contract negotiated with tbe
University m ... t·.be formally approved
by~tbcJcity couiJciJ before Cire protection
. caD~ .
council 15 scheduled 10 bold a
formal session Monday and an informal
meeting July 28. As of Friday afternoon,
!be contract was not on !be agenda for _
Monday night.
If !be contract is Dot on Monday's
council agenda. the council will need to
bold a special formal session to approve
the contract before August I."
The city cancelled the previous contract because !be amount of payment to
the city for each rwI !be 6re department
makes 10 the campus is not enough to
Gu .ay. lie IIopea tile ..aU metl a&rIII.e ..
~ costs, City Manager Carroll J . Fry
.... _." let lila CIPS bID.
said previously.
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NftWs'Roundup
,Mobs att~rtuguese communists
L1BS<?N, Portugal (APl-Bortuguese ,troops went on partial
alert FrIday as mobs attacked Commwllst headquarters in two
cities , Pressure mounted from moderate military men for 'the
ouster of pro-Communist Premier Vasco Goncalves.
The Communist 8Qnt called its suP,POrters into the streets to
combat "counter-revolutionary reactionaries ."
In the conservative north, thousands of Socialists streamed
into ()porto for a demonstration Friday night against the leftist
armed forces ruhng the country" The Communist party said it
would block the rally in an Oportosports stadium at all costs ,
In leaflets distributed throughout Oporto, 175 miles northeast
of Li~bon , the Communists said they would block every road to
the CIty and take control of the streets. The Socialists said they
would tear down the roadblocks. The armed forces in the nor·
them district were put on full alert and extra guards were placed
around military installations.
Early Friday, angry mobs attacked Communist party
headquarters 10 Lourmha and Cadavul. two towns about 50 miles
north of Lisbon. The crowds sacked the offices and burned books
and files in the streets.
-

Irish (/rought em/s, crOpli .~pared
DUBLIN , lreland tAP )-Rainhas come to Ireland after weeks
of hot. dry weather that turn ed the Emerald Isle a tawny brown
and threatened disaster for the country's 150.000 farmers ,
A spokesman for the Irish Fa rmers Association said Friday the
nine-week heat wave, the longest in recent memory on this

~ental h'eJllth grants advisedfor plannin·g , not agencies
SPRINGFIELD
(AP )-State
grants for community mental'health
should be made to planning agencies
rather than individual racilities. a
legislative comm ission starr
recommended Friday.
The recommendations were
contained in a M7·page report issued
by the stalr or the Illinois Economic
and Fiscal Commission . a bipar ·
tisan group of legislators that
overl~ks state spending.
Accordi ng to t he report. which
was forwarded to members of the
co mmiss ion. the coordina ting
agencies are beue~ble to develop a

The Weather
·...artly sunny Saturday. hot and
humid ..... ith a ·c hanc e 01 thun derstorms. High in lhe upper 80s or
lower 90s . Partly cloudy Saturday
night with a chance of t~un ·
derslorms . Low in the upper 60s or
lower 70s. Partly s unn y Sunda y
co nlinu ed hot and hum id with
cha nce of th und e r s torm s . High
a round 90. South to southwest winds
10 to 15 miles per hour Saturday.

usually rainy island. would have seriously damaged most crops
had it las.ted two weekS' longer ,
Already s uch vegeta bles as cabbage. parsley. caulinower and
carrots were becoming scarce in Irish groceries. A head of
cauliflower about the size of a grapefruit. if ava ila ble at a ll. was
selling in Dublin for about 66 cents. abeut double the normal

service network and would be mot e
accountable fo r money spent than
~~l~o~~:;:. 400 separa-, mental

mental health program and no errective mean s of monito r ing the
c~~ance of grant recipient s."

The agencies would get grants ror
operations based on a new rormula .
which the stafr said would increase
the level or state aid to the centers.
In addition . the coordi natin g
agencies would get money which
they can use either to pay ror
hospitalization or patients at' state
racilities or to care for them at the
local leve]
" The· IEFC staff made this lall er
recommendation because th e
. present system distributes grants on
\le r y s ubjective grounds an d ac·

Among ot her key recom mendations were :
- Crea te a n ombudsman to
represent persons under treatment .
- Require the state to -reta in
authorit y for a pa tien t between the
tim e he is released rrom a state
facility and his first contact with the
com munity menta l health cente r.
Lechowicz said the sta rr found that
some persons referred by the Slate
to co mmunity agE'ncies might neVer
report to the local a uthorities.
- Re qu ir e lega l coun sel to bl'

it ," sai d JEF C c ha ir man Rep .
Thaddeus Lechowici. O-Chicago.
Lechowicz said the s taff found '
"some glaring weaknesses" in the
state Department of Ment a l Hea lth
and Developmental 'Disabilities '
operation or their grant program to
community mental health centers .
" There were appa re ntly no sta lelev.el goa ls ror the co mmunit y

stitut ions.
- Commun ity menta l health
centers screen persons to see ..-.'hat .
alternative methods of treatment
may be available before thl' person
is committed to an insti tution.
- The slale-should develop a mor,e
aggressive plan for obta ini ng
rederal community mental hea lth
grants.

~~ha~r:'eVi;:pf:,:~~n~~t.~ve:e~ ~:~ea :;'~!C;::~ i'lt~edt~s~:n:-:lf~~~
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price.

Nea r Dublin. which recorded its dri est June si nce 1942 . one
farmer said he had to plough back five acres of cabage because it
had all wither ed from the drought. In other a reas. such as the
midlands and the west coast. the situa tion ~as even worse.

SIU-E prellir/en'

IWII

I"ng ('(lfu'pr

EDWARDSVILLE tAP )-Doctors have discbvered John S,
Rendleman. president of Southern Illinois Uni versi ty at Ed·
wardsville, has malignant lung cancer. a school official announced Friday . Rendlemen .48. was admitted to Jewis Hospital
'in St. Louis on Tuesday after a month·long bout with bronchitis.
Tests showed cancer.
Andrew J . Kochroan. vice president and provost . released the
information in a statement issued in behalf of Rendleman's
family .
He said doctors have ruled out surgery and that Rendleman

***
Chicago SUN TIMES - "Outrageous''''
""'eyel outdoes
be.t
****
Chicago READER - "laugh your heads off'"
himself. _. Hi,

film 8"elt"

""'eyel is the best comed, dilectol
working in Amer/ce todey!"

Chicago DEFENDER - "Groove on'"
"Up front with the bosom brigade!"

Los Angeles TIMES -

· ~Shocking'"

"A hiterious combinetion of 'e.t ectlon
.nd bus", bebes!"
~

will remain in the hospital ror several weeks urwJergoing

chemotherapy .
Rendleman. a former vice president of the SIU Carbondale
campus. was named Edwardsville chancellor in 1968 and
presIdent in 19'(1.

Fifteen ji'rnlll finprJ for pricejixing
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-Fines -(otaling $135.000 were levied
Friday against 15 contracting firms and individuals who had
been charged with price-fixing in the Springfield area .
The fines were embodied in two consent decrees approved by
Judge LJ. Feuer of Circuit Court.
By signing the consent decrees . the firms and individuals did
not admit guilt on the charges for which they were indicted in
April 1973.
But in addition to the fines. the firms agreed to conduct their
activities so as to avoid the practices that originally brought
them to the attention of the grand jury.
.
Edwin C. Thomas, chief attorney for the antitrust division of
the attorney general's office said the latter part of the consent
decree would allow the state to prosecute the firms or individuals
for contempt of court should evidence be uncovered of future
improper bidding procedUres by anr one of the defendants.
He said prosecution in a jury trIal would bave proven cosily
and time consuming, perhaps lasting as long as 10 weeks.

City STAR-"Schlockmeisterl"
.. . HoI on hi. own "..,.,"

Los Angeles HERALD EXAMINER
- "A near genius I"

"Me,er ., hit ouIT.geou. be"/"
"SII/ "'...nr
"8th,.

PLAYBDY men In e
o

••

hee'llng •••

all in-lun'"

~ailmen .may

walk out,
rail agr~ement reached tca.HAJOd Inm Page

The

two

unions

n

total

ap-

~~~~-:d~~~ ~:s~m8:ii~~ a;.~~~

tgomery said.

A 1POIi_ for lbe local chapter
M4 rJ. the Ameriean Pmtal Worien
Union, one 0( the unions _
plans
_ a strike ad.ioD, wu not available for
comment FrIday. But Jolin Gamby.
presI_ 0( the Carbondale Local
0( the NatldDal AJaociation of
Letter Carriers. said. "The .... y
IbiJIp ~ riIbt DOW we'U wait and

11'"

-Se~:e·:~~·;:
_
't look like there is any Itind of
&m~tb';:'::i~: ~~~~~

we're just walling. If the national
people ." we 10."
Gd_ said if there is a strike.
~ _ I may be able
to move the mall. If that pian does

Pqe Z. Dally

E~. ,

not work. he elplain~ a system will
be set up whereby citizens could
pick up mail' t the post of6ce.

Federal postal contingency plans

~~:llie:~ ~~~tt:~~~~~~:

to deliver mail to maintain only
essential services. a spokesperson
for the Postal Ser vi ce told the
~ated Press.
U the strike should take place the
Postmaster General has severai
options open
to
him
the
spokesperson said. They ihclude :
-A,n embargo on nonessential
mail

sta~~:Si.v::hiC~ =~e~x~::ai
Service the exclusive rights to carry
certain types or mail.
-Access to the ready reserves'
and National Guard. a step which
cOuld only be ordered by Presidenl
Ford.

Jill,. ,t, It15

...

--Council to d!scuss

.

-'\..,

8y Katlllft.-Takemolo

in Carbondale has been anJ.a.ue
since last November when it was

~- ...... Oally ElyptlanStarfWri&.er

m~=~d!~:F:eep~ ~f:~~~!I'!'.~~~~r::~~:ge~~

~

'

.

~sage pajlor .permit~

=:i;:en~~~~~~~ne J:~ =;r::=en:~.!!i;:;'i::f ~~ ~~y~~:'l=."=~

would CAIJIer the area betwHn
Illinois and University Avenues

Avenue from Oak to Hickory
Streets.

the Carbondale City CO\lncil at a
formal meeting at7 p.m .• Monday in
the Community Center.
The proposed ordinance will
require massage parlors to obtain a
pennit to operate from the c~ o(
police after being approved by the

customers at the end of the from Cherry 10 Main stnreto .
Another ordina.ce which will he
massage.
A referendum held April 16 w!J~ :ea~~~t:lf:~:-:.!i:e~; , ~~~~ C~m~~:~
resulted in a 2.280 to 1.740 vote to owners for approval. The action of tuth Illinois Avenue (rom Elm to
allow persons 01 one sex to be
massaged by a person of the op- :~t,:~er;or;'~~1ty~t~i:iJ~ w::~!w~e:t wiU request.tbat t~
posite sex. Howe ve r , the r eferen:

will require that all
masseurs and masseuses obtain a
~nnil (rom the chief of police to

by a vote o( 2.056 to 1.89'7.
The city council a lso is scheduled

he~t: o~~~~'ce

gl~:ra~~~r:ions in the or<! inance
Will prohibit ma ssagi ng genital
parts of the body . All massage
parlor employes would be required
to wear opaque outer garment s
covering the sexual a reas .
A draft of the ordina nce was
presented at an i nformal council
meeting on June 23 at the Jackson
County Authority High Rise .
The regulation of massage parlors

:.r:.i=

~~girr:~~~~~ta~: w:!ld:rea~~

~~t~ak~:nC~~oenr °t~ ac~~~u:;t ~~~~

~..

"

. J:e ~':y :ftul~ ~~n~i:~~~~vn~
to attempt an over -all e((ort in

~a~lcg::i;:;: t~: ;r=!::~~:
mwion.

downtown redevelopment," he Sl'Iid.

The mayor also will pr~nt his

The council is scheduled to lake
action on the proposed police
department relocat ion (rom its
present quarters at 218 E. j\fajn sf.
10 the Dorchester Building in the
University City complex.
Police Chiel l.ieorge Kenneody
previously said police operations

appointments to the Community
Development Loan an"d Grant
Review Board. The board was
established by the council at its last
formal meeting (or the purpose of
reviewing loan and grant ap plications
for
community
development grant monies.

appraisals in the downtown business
district.
..
Ci ty Manager Carroll J . Fry said
the appraisal of the property would
be the first step toward a
redevelopment plan for downtown
ne;!l~co:e ~~ ~:n~!~h tOS~~:i~~e~
Ca rbondale.
F'ry and Mayor Neal Eckert ha\'(' presentl~is located in the Dor nat se\'eral limes with downtown chester Building.
businessri'ien and property o..... ners to
The council is expected to ac t on

oY:r~Oe~}t~ob~h~re~:::~d i~o~:l~

eiilliams. budget analyst : William
Wh itson . president of the Bank o(
Ca rbondale : Roberta Rogan .

a.lbtaDt aecretary·irea.urer of
Carbondale Savl.,. a.d Loa. : .'
GUbert Loye. executive vice·
p{OIidonf of the FInI Notional Bank
and'Tr..1 Co.: Eldo. Roy, m..... r
01 the ~nnoy ' . sto... in Corbondole
and David R§.. nlhal. cerllfied

pubUc occoointont.

•

Lightle continues Om buds dispute
By L~norr Sobota
Daily Egyptian Starr Writrr

Brandt turned down a request from
the Ombudsperson office to ha\'(' t he

Rusty Li~htle .. SIU·C s t.udent oftf;hr~~\dd}~~~~e t~~~~~sit .., to
trustee. sal~ F.nday that I~ the . demonstrate its full commitment to
problems regardmg th! operation of the Ombudsperson Office, the office
~ the Ombu~person Of(Ice cannot be must report to th e president . or his
lved . It ma, have to be brought designate . or the office of the vice
to ~e Boa~ 0 Trustees.
. president for academic a Hairs.
" The academtr affair s area is
Lightle. said he feels . however , It
~ou ld be best to solve the mat.ter spiritually the second major part of
!nlemally and does not plan l,?,brmg the adm inistration und e r the
It ,~p ~t the Septef'!1ber meeting.
president 's office ." Lightle said .
It !S an absu~d;lty that we have "' The Ombudsperson O(fice could
certain
ad~lnls~ra~o rs
who act with greater authority located
sugan:~t the ~ltuallon In the press under the president or vice
when It IS obVIOUS that problt;m~ : president (or academic affairs ."
re~1 ~ep seated problems. eXlst.
Lightle says t hat at the present.
said Lightle.
the office lacks the authe1-ity to cut
" I am sure these people wouJd like through the hassles thal people in
~~~~~le~et~:e:~a~:Ot~:ta~~~ ~:m~niversity are likely to give
wen and g~d.. This is . an old
Ingrid Gadway. University om.
problem ~,!d Its Just not g~!ng to.o budsperson. does not feel a t ransfer
away untiltt gets r~lved. he said. to the academic affairs division
Last May, President Warren W. from student affairs di'oision would

r:eso

Increa se the effectiveness of th('
Ombudsper son Office .
'" It doesn't so lve the basic issue of
independence. The effectiveness or
this office has a lot more to do with
the operation of the office than its
administrative ties . The inte rnaa l
operalion . the quality of the people.
the fiscal assistance we receive , is
what determines our effectiveness,"
Gadway said.
Lightle said the critical statemellt
issued by four members or the
Ombuds Advisory Panel earl ier this
week is an indication of the Om budsperson Office's problems.
" The whole issue that has been
raised about the hiring of certa in
people is really nothing more than a
reflection of the lack of authority the
institution has given the office."
Ughtle said.
Turn ing his attention to the
Ombuds Advisory Panel itse lf.
Lightle sai d the panel should be
eliminated.

" It is a lso beyond imagination

~~:ta~~~~·~~rlt~~a~~~~~fig!

and then turn around and argue (or
the existence oC the Om buds Panel.
Th e Ombuds Panel is a compromise
to the integrit y of that office." said
Lightle.
He continued. " The Om bud s
Office should report to no one and
should not be subject to review bv
t he President or his designate .
There is no room in such an
operation for an Ombuds Panel. It

~~1f~n~~=. ~ince

it

~es

Gadway said she does not feel it is
necessary to disband the advisory
panel.
" U the group is truly represen tative and there is back and forth
communication with their con stituency. it could o£(er support and
gjve direction when I ask for it."
said Gadway.

---

'Bargain Matinees

Resume Mon<!aY1

rI. T.A.fI.-VAn"Y
LA'I , . "

'.'1

'" VA."'Y",I: ,
"BEST PICTURE OF THE llilW

.-.,...,

• SEST ACTOIW -SEST OIRECTOIIr"
r..,~

- NCW fORI!' TlUtI CRITICS AWMO

CCHS tax~ billing delay causes board
to use previously estt;'blished funds
from the school to further study the
Board's meeting in August. ·
testing systems.
The board was a lso told or a state
request for addit io nal documen·
A new bus contract has not been
negotiated with West Bus Service
tation cOflcerning students involved
for the upcoming school year . Chase
said the schoo l administration
understood the r ising costs the
underhanded had taken place, In~
company was racing . Co ntr act
stea d . the state merely required
discussion will continue when Jam es
financial statements concerning
West. bus service owner. returns to
students. Chase said apparently the
~~~~~l:~it~el~w .t~~~~~~~~ Ca rbondale. Chase expect s the statements were never filed.
the school
collects the property taxes used to contract to be settled
finance the school system.
Meeting Thursday night , the
CCHS board approved issuing an ~
ticipation warrants (rom the
school's education and building
funds . School Superintendent Melvin
Chase said t he money would be
repaid when the tax money arrives.
However. Chase noted refinancing
costs the school district ap·
proximately $400 in interest.
something many taxpayers do not
realize.
Chase said the board also heard a
progress report on the proficiency
tests given in high school and the
board wtu work with a committee of
I 'TlM'IUl"t ,< II I~' S umnu'r P! ayhfllL"t":'1
teachers and department heads
.Jul \" 11.11. n. I.' . 19. c>() ot ," :(XJ ,'." .

The Carbondale Community High
School District 165 Board o(
Education dec ded in its regular
meeting to t ke money from
established fUnas until county tax
. money is received.
County officials had announced
earHer a delay in tax billing
distribution caused by a swilchover
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'Editorial
DemoctatS face
hard 1976 fight
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Mayor Richard J . Daley or1!tucago has remarked at
a press conference Gerald Ford could be beaten by
any Democratic presi(jential candidate in 1976. He is
staking his claim on the helief the electorate will
blame the Republican administration for " 10 or 12
million people out of work and inflation. and the
economy in the shape it is."
But Daley is carefuUy overlooking recent i n~
dications of an economic upturn and a gain in the
opinion polls by President Ford. disregarding an
internal power stru8(lle in his own party and ignoring
the low identity ratings of the leading Democratic
hopefuls.
Although many conservative colwJnists have been
zealous in forecasting the rise of a majority con·
servative coalition in presidential politics, today 's
political analysts are observing a flexing of right·wing
muscles in the camps of Gov . George C. Wallace and
Republican aspirant Ronald Reagan. Both ca ndidates
have the tow essential elements for a prolonged
~residential campaign-manpower and money .
While the conserva tives pose problems for
President Ford in his bid for. the Republican
nomination. the Wallace faction is really putting th e
Democrats on the hot seat. The Democrats are
divided nearly as badly as they were in 1972. No
popLilar front·runner has emerged .
Ford is increasing his popularity da ily, espedally
among middJe-income Americans. His handlin~ of th e
Mayaguez incident and his success against a
Democratic-dominated Congress has solidified Ford's
chances in 1976.
A receng. Louis Harris \,011 shows a widening of
Ford 's lead in populanty over the strongest
Democratic non-eandidate, Sen . Edward M. Ke Medy .
Ford, who led Kennedy in May by only 48-46 per cent ,
now holds a commanding 50-43 per cent advantage in
the poUs.
Kennedy continues to keep a low profile after an·
nouncing his decision not to run ; but political analysts
would not be surprised to see the Massachusetts
senator accept a convention draft.
A dozen or more announced or unannounced
Democratic candidates are not stirring electoral
emotions. Names like Udall, Harris, Carter and
Sanford do not have much public recognition.
Daley's prediction of an easy Democratic win in
1976 is nothing more than political hot aIr. As a
seasoned veteran of the political wars and
presidential I':'?litics, Daley knows all too well the
Democrats will have to light long and hard to earn a
trip to the White House in 1976.
Jim DIllard
Sladent Writer

--'Letter---
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o goes the neighb~rhood
.
,

By Arthur Hoppe
Mr. Nixon is "definitely considering" selling his
home in San Clemente, which he once promised to
give to the American people, and moving to suburban Bronxville , N.Y., according to U.S. News &.
World Report .
,.
•
On learning of this bombshell , The Bronxville
Neighborhood Improvement Association im mediately called an emergency meeting.
"Well," said the noted liberal , Gaylord Galosh ,
with a shudder , '1here goes the neighborhood ."
That brought the distinguished conservative,
Homer T . Pettibone, to his feet . "I see no reason why
we should condemn a new neighbor sight unseen ," he
said. ''Let us welcome him with the tolerance and
brotherhood for which BronxviUe is famous ."

Corrections

Response to Kocan

The Daily Egyptian incorrectly attributed certain
actions to Merlin's management in the editorial,
"Stop bar brawls," which appeared in Thursday's
newspaper.
.
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
Contrary to the editorial, Merlin's management had
I would like to respond to the recent letter from
replied to accusations of racial1~1 discriminatory
George Kocan which attempted to perpetuate the
hiring practices. Bill Hitchcock, Merlin's owner, told
supentilions of conservatism .
Mr. Kocan dragged out the same old shibboleths
Scott Bandle, Daily Egyptian police reporter. that his
establishment does not di scriminate against
fouDd in any dusty book by Barry Goldwater : Right·
minorities in hiring.
wingen want individual freedom , free enterprise ,
Merlin's management has said they cannot com·
and so forth, whileleftlesUike Galbraith, Kennedy et •
ment on last week's knirtng for two reasons : (I) The
a1) ytant • tighUy regimented society run by a mean
case
in court WOIIld be hurt if they released in·
old "Big Government. " Most Americans (outside of
formation relating to the crime ; and ( 2) no persons
subscribers to Bill Buckley's National Review who
the crime other !han l't1ills (the employe
witnessed
find it eliciting to follOw an ideology which is
who was stabbed) and his two alleged assailants. One
diSIWned by the majority) realizethingscannot be so
•
of
the
persons
cbarged as an assailant Is the person
st..tly ~e. A ptesidential candid8te appearing
who claimed MiUs provoked assault.
too simplisticallrleftist or rightist always gets dum·
•
The
thrust
of
the editorial was meant to be against
ped by the public.
the deterioration of South Dlinois Avenue as a fun
In reaIlty, this is a manifestly complex country,
place
to
go
and
apillSt violence, whether committed
uad the federal government will have to be involved
by tavern doormen or any~y else.
in may _
, wIIiIe su.ying out of others. If those
}
DaDW...d
IUd! as Mr. lC.ocan would actually rud the works of
DaUJ EIY)itIaa Slaff Writer
a GalbraIth ... ICI!Imedy they would rmd no pure,
mind1M de¥otIoo to fi!deral reguJatioo; but that
would DOt tit in with the left-wing rigbt-wihg game
wbIcb fucInaIa them(and .. is irrelevant.
In the JulY-II editorial, "Stop the spread of nuclear
Mr. KocaD a plauds Ronld Ruga.n :_
arms," the fourth paragraph should have read ,
bureaucrac:y-clasb
record , but DemocratIc
"Deopile the . . N...·Proliferatioo Treaty, designed
~
.
y c.ter, a progreIIIIW! ,
to limit the ~ of nuclear weapons to the
iIid IimI18r
in Gaqia, Alain, that does DOt fit
with Ibe _ _ .-arlo, does it? We tbouId 8eI«t
UDited 9aIes, the Soviet Union, Great Britain:
___ ... the basis of their grasp of American
F\'ance uad Commllllist Ctina, proliferation con·
tinues."
reality, DOt their po.;tioII on an outdated Ieft-rigltt
'l'be pAragraph incorrectly was printed, "Despite
~.
JoIm Rapn
the . . . Noa·ProIif....tioII Treaty, designed to limit
Graduate Student History
the Dumber of DUCIear weapons in . . ."
<-

..... 4, ~

£mila.. J"". II,

1m

" I'm only thinking of our property values ," said
Galosh. " If we let him in, we 'll have to let all his con·
viet friends in. You want to tum Bronxville into a
half·way house?"
"It's that kind of talk that incites panic selling,"
protested Pettibone. "If we all stick together and
resist block-busting tactics by unscrupulous real
estate salesmen, we'll enjoy the cultural enrichment
of living in a truly integrated community."
"Don' get me wrong ," said Galosh defensively.
"Some of my best friends are disgraced former of·
lice holders. Of course they tend to be pushy and
careless. ~ when it comes to keeping up their
property ...
"That's not fair," said Pettibone. " It's a well·
known fact that he devoted considerable time and
~ .to improving
hi_ property at San
C1emente-up unW a year ago, anyway."
' "l'hat may be," said Galosh . "But have you
noticed that he goes around barefnot lately , wearing
the same old windbreaker aU the time? That cer·
tainly doesn.' lit into our image of a decent Bronx·
ville citizen.. "
''He probably mak"l!. more money than we do ,"
said Pettibone indignanUy, "despite his appearance.
Underneath , I'm sure he's iust like us. "
' 'What about his credit rating?" asked Galosh .
" You know how hard it is fClr people like that to get
loans. And if he gets behind in his payments and they
foreclose ... "
'"l'hat's his btisiness! " snapped Pettibone. " If he
can afford this house, he has a perfect right to buy
it. "

" Maybe so, but we ought to think of him , liVID
here, out of his element," said Galosh. "Why, there
isn' a single Mexican laundry in town. Why doesn't
he move to Key Biscayne? He'd be happier living
among his own kind."
That started a shouting match : ''Credit to his '
race !" ''Would you want your sister .'; It was in·
terrupted by the arrival of a real estafe broker who
announced the deal waS off as the house had been
purchased by " a very nice Puerto Rican family ."
Galosh and Pettibone looked at each other. '"l'hank
God!" they said.
•

Short shots
. LuTy ........
Automobile accidents catme more. deatbs than
~r.:=rs Why isn't anyone worIWtg ooa cure
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'Hug' crawls withf~a'r; loses··sting
Miles ), someone ' , ear and ~me
hands.
There isn't much in the way of plot
For the most ~rt. " B~in " Bug." Scientist meets bug.
By Detllble-01.Pre
Sbldelll'Wrlirr

:!!:~n:end b~t ~eJ=i~

~ir~ :~:,\~~yg~~li:!I:~T!irh

The bad guys in this movie. are nasty
little creatures pet -named · ... e

the wtiole thing and crawls back to
wherever it came (rom in the first
place.
" Bug " does manage to ma intain a
loft y level of s uspen se t he whole

sti
" Bug " . currently at
the
University No , 4 plays
on
everyone's natural (ear 01 insects.

~fr;a~} .J:::! ;c~~~~ ~~~at~~~~ ~~:e~t i~a~! r~~r~ne ~~~~( !~:;:::; :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::.:.:.:. ::::::
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th em under his wing. They crawl
out from Midd1 e earth one day a fter
a n e arthqua ke cr ac ks a South-e r n
Ca lifornia farm .
The horr ible lit tle bee tl es s ta rt
rires and then eat the ashes. Th ey
don 't particul a rly ca re wh at they
ea l tbf ashes off. Among the ite ms
on th e ir c harr ed menu are a
a number- of cars . hous es , some
bus hes, Partime r 's wife (J oann a

direc~orship

01 Jea nnol Szwarc. who

~~u~~~:~:;e~~: ~?Ni:~e~~Jfer~~~

the audience is a llowed to see the
de velopmen t of ea c h horribl e en·
coun ter as the vict ims a re set up.
The c harac ter s a r e a lm os t as
poorly developed as the plot. Non!'
of them are very consistent in their
actions or even very import a nt to
the movie, ex.cept in thei r ro les as
vic tim s to the " [ire bugs."
The true slars a re the disgusting
buts , whic;,h resemble' a rmor·pla ted
coc kroaches. The y gel int o town by
crawling into ca r engi nes. while the

cars are parked at the (arm . They
eyentuall)' blow up the cars by
starting lin! to the gas tanks.
Finish~th the cars. they move
on to bum down masl. of the
buildings in the town.
'
Crack scientist Partime-r at one
point speculates that they also are
responsible for the fire that followed
the San Francisco earthquake. I'd
sooner believe that Godzilla saved
Japan from Rodan in one of the
grea test street brawls ever seen on
the screen.
The highest insult tha t this mov ie
delivers to the audience is the boring
ending. The writer seems to ha ye
wri tten himself into a hole and found
it nec ess ary to dump a ll hi s
problems there as well.
The special effects in Uti~ movie
particularly the insect scenes reaUy
stand out , a nd add much to the
ove ra ll horror . Two unfortun a te

SIU will be hosl to t he fi rst of nine
statewi de publ ic hear i ng s by th e
Illin ois En e r gy Resources Com ·
miss ion on Tuesday to lea rn what
a rea res ide nt s ha ve to sa y aDout
energy, sa id Don Handy . direc tor of
the comm ission.
At least four StU professors plan
to test ify at th e opep he a r ing :
Richard Archer . assistant ins tructor
in design : Wa lter Borst. associa te
professor in phys ics a nd astronomy:
Gerard Smith . profes so r in
chemistry a nd biochemistry ; and
Willi a m Kilm s tr a , profe sso r in
cooperative wildlife resea rch.
Th e hea ring. scheduled from I to 5
p.m. in Ballroom A of the Student
Center, will gi ve people a chance to
ex.pres s ideas and a s k ques tion s
about the state's energy problems,
Handy said.
" Basically. there ' s a couple of
purposes for the public hearing ."
Handy said. " We want to know what
the public has to say about energy.

"Th ey read about it in newspapers
and hea r about it on radio and
te ie \' ision e ver y day . but nobody
rea lly knows how they (eel about it.
II 's qu ite a serious problem.
"O ur int e nt is CO inves tigate. to
find out what t he pr oblem s a r e."
Ha nd y cont inued . " Th e n we ca n
make our recomm endations through
le gis lati on in Illino is or feder a l
legislation in Washington."
George Mace, vice preside nt fo r
un iversity rela tion is coordina ting

~ney~~;i~~?at~:~3~~"V:ri~:n::d

testify, he sa id.
Handy said Sen. Kenne th Buzbee .
D·Ca rbonda le : Rep. Ra lph Dunn. R·
DuQuoin : and Rep. Clyde Choa te. D·
Anna , members of the comm ission.
a re scheduled to be joint modera tors
a t the hearing.
Ot her persons sc heduled to testify
are Tony Bugaieski. Christopher,

rc~~~~ , rep[I~~~:tive ~tft~t~~~
Associa tion ; John Alongi. DuQuoin.
coal developer ; and several
representatiyes from grain and feed
associa tions .

crispy before the a udience 's eyes.
In one particula rJ ) e He ct ive
scene. a team of the lin Ie dev ils

" Profe55 i on~

High Value
Low Cost

D.C.
Talarows ki sa id he be lie ves
theater should be in volve d i;1 the
entire education process. He hopes
to work at an interdepartmental
level with the communication, a rt
and ot her departmen ts , and wi th
graduat e a nd undergra dua te
students .
The theater's gradua te program
and its willingness to change and to
develop new programs attrac ted
him to SI U. Talarows ki said .
SU NY 's theater department has
more room , a larger staff and an

.AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE ... ONLY

$1 89 95

\

list S29948

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FILM CO.
401-8 s. IU. AVE. CAR8Of'.DALE
~-8851

It's Bikini
Season,
and when you
look in the mirror
are you really
happy with what.
you see?
,.

. let us help
you shape up.

Special

program. he added.
Talarowski said he was delighted
with the " fr es hn ess" of the
University when he visited July 1.
He adm ired the theater students '
s tra ightforwardness and drive to
work . Talarowski said he also was
impressed by " the tone of support
for the arts by President Brandt."
Talarowski !aid be plans to move

~e~:~~~~ ab~d~!se~.:~~~:

~:::leb~tunrae:~::d~at~r~e!ua:t~

.

The SP1000 has a full lormal through the lens mele,·
irig system and is complet,\wilh a 55mm "".0 Super·
Mul li·Co,ted Taku mar lens.

"W e wa nt th e publ ic :0 co me.: '
Handy sai d. " We wa nt to know what
peopl e on t he street a r e t hinking .
Th is is just one of a series of
prog ra ms thaL hopd ully will pu t
publiC input into sta te and fed eral
legisla tion," he sa id.
The other eight hea rings will be
held from July 29 to Ocl. 7 in various
cities around the sta te, H ~!1 dy sa id.
He said he was opt imistic abou t the
success of the heari ngs . " If ne w
legislation co mes about through a U
this, it will all ha ve been wor·
thwhile .·' he said.
Handy said he hopes the hea rings
will also let people know more about
the comm ission and what it is t rying
to do. " We 've got a lot of ideas but
we want to make sure of what the
public wants." he said . " We want. to
be sure the public is awa re of the
energy problem."
Handy s aid c oal gas ifcalion
pro~ ects will be one of the many
tOP I C S certain to be discussed
Tues da y, along with solar and
nuclear energy . tran s portatio r
problems, oil prices and futUff
energy sources.

Washin~on ,

~1:1~~n~~xt~~~'ieI~~h~~~~~n;,~~c:y:~e~p~~~
26 lIare taming Super. Mull l-Coated Takumar (1 5mm
10 lOOOmm) lenses and over 250 other accessories.

Theater names new chairman
Joseph Talarowski, cha irman of
the theater department at State
University of New York (SUNY )'
Brockport , has been named to
replace Archibald McLeod. who
reti res as cha i rman of SIU 's
Theater Department this fall.
But first, the 44-year-old chairman
plans to play the council policeman
role in his department's upcoming
comedy , " The Pirates of Pen·
zance ,' , He also will direct " Tingle
to the Song of a Bell." an original
children's musical production based
on a Norwegian folktale, Aug . 11 at
the national convent ion of the
American Theater Association in

Panim~r . ·'

This probably isn' t the movie to
take your kids to. Some mthe at tack
scene;s are very graphic. II you want
. a goOd scare. you can get it by
seeing " Bug ", but you might want to

~~~~~\~?~~~~~~n 1!a~:~ Sl:ti~~

Illinois Energy Commission
-to hold discussions at SIU
By Jan Wa llacr
Da ily Egyptian Stan Writer

scamper across Partimer's living
room wall. spelling out thrutening
messages. s uch as " We want

2 month program

at

$9 50

JERI

I.,.
A Month

1112 W, MAIN

Ph . .c57·2119 .
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OPEN SUN:>AY 12-5

Mitchell Gallery to present
two new master's art
. e~ibits

<;ombined Master of fine Art s
thesis exhibitions of Sue Rudolph
and AM Lawson will open with a

bac.helor 's degree in advertising
design from the Univers ity of
Oklahoma. She has been a teaching

Rudolph ' s exbibit: " Rednecks,
Cold Leftovers and Other Unruly
Remarks," consists of a coUection of
~n~~~ :-~~:~', Ga ., Rudolph
recived her bachelor 's degree in
sculpture from the University of
Georgia. While completing her
mallJr 's work. she served a s a
graduate assistant at University
Galleries.
AnD Lawson r~ived her

her )OGrk moot rec<IIUy at the 1975
Mi~S.t.tes Crafts . t'xh i bition in
Evalifville, Ind
Lawson's work. cert mic sculpture
in stoneware and whiteware with
low and high ftre glazes. is coocemed, in a whimsical way. with tbe
use of the cow as a national :;ymbol.
Mitchell GaUery. located in the
Home ~oomics Buildirw, is open
(rom 16 a .m . to 4 p.m . weekdays.
Admissioo is free.
\..

rn,t;:;c7r:1~~.inT=Il~~~
continue through Friday.

:mt!an~~~t~:.m~~~e::i~~J

Wheelchair aides course set
SpeoWized st;;;;;t Services &rid
the SIU Health Service are spona ~ class lor persOns
pIanDinI to work as attendants lor
irIftIdIair students:
ROD Bloeser. coordinator (or
SDeeiaIized Student Services. said
!lie .......... wID be beJd lrom 1 to 4
~

I

p.m. Tbunday, July 2t.
Bioaer' said persons interested in

worting as attendanls should
contact the Specialized Student
Services olllee by WeCIneoday. July

23.

There ia no c~rge (or tbe
traiDing, BJ-r said.

CARBQN)AlE
MOBIE HOME
·~ARK
Route 51 I\bth
549:3000
Dally EIJPtiu.

.: : : ...~
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A c:oaofe reception will be held for Dean Harvey WeJct,
Jr., who became ~~ of ,!ludent Life July I, from 9 to
lD:3Da.m ., Fridafiii1liilllWm A of the Student Center. All
fac:uJty and staff members are ~invited.
Graduatioo ceremonies will be held for 37 children al 7
p.m. Friday in the Eurma C. Hayes Center auditorium .
The children will he graduating from the pre-school
pr....am which ~ preSlhOy opera ling out of the center. The
public is invited to attend.

~ctivities

lIMIT OF 3
aI ,pecials
.xc.pt .....

·W ESTOWN

on

~IqUOIl
BEt*'> MONTGOMERY WAlIOS
AJII)

WESTOWN REXAU DRUGS

Pric., Good lWiI
Sat. 7-26-75

.

MART

OPENING

Saturday
Studtnt Center.
Full
Gospel
Businessmen's Canterbury Foundation : student
F_hlp: meeting. 7:30 p.m.
program. 7:30 p.m .. 51. Andrew',
Episcopal Chur<h . 404 W. Mill.
Ballroom II. Student C.nt....

~~eet : I to 5 p.m .. University "'-tramural HMan"'dba~I'I: tournament .
Chinese Student Association : "UJ
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .. Ballroom C.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m" Handball Courts.
Student Center.
On·Going Orientation : 8 to 10 :30
a .m .. Illinois Room . Student
Center.
Sunday
Basketball camp for Girls : 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m .. Arena .
Basketball Camp lor Girls : check·
("hess Ctub : meeting . 7 to 10 p.m .•
in, 2 to 6 p.m., Schneider Hall.
Ballroom C. Student Center.
HortIcw!1n Fi.ld Day : 1 to 8 p.m"
Christians Unlimited : meeting. 1 to
Horticulture Station.
2: 30 p.m . . BallrGom B. Student
Student Health Advisory ComCenter.
mittee: 2 to 4 p.m., Ballroom 0..

WSIU-TV&FM

-,

Programs scheduled (or the
weekend on WSlU·TV. Otannel 8

""':
1

a . m . ~me

Slreet ; 9 a .m .-

~ftnN~U~t:~I~J a~~~~~-;

Journey to a Higher Consciousness ;
3 a .m .-Nightwatch . requests .

_a,

a.~ . ~~~~T~a~~i*eBr~:t ~; l~

a.m.-Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .WSiU Expanded New, Reporl ; 1
p.m .-Afternoon
Concert Schumann : Piano Concerto in A
_ minor (Radu Lupu·London Sym·
phony·"""'in) : Saint-Saens : Sym·
4 :30 p . m . ~tdoors with Art
phooy No.3 in C minor "Organ "
(Biggs-Philadelphia
Ormandy)'
Avante--Garde HOW' at 3 p.m.;
Spotlight: Heritage '76 : 6:30 p.m .4 p.m.-All Thing, Considet-ed ;
Beot 01 Ewninc at 1'Ilps : 7:30
Street; 11 a .m.-Mister Roger's
Neighborhood; 11 :30 a .m .-Villa
AUegre.

-..,

~~:'~~!fh~t~ ~~=

-,

~;;:~~ ; r=~.~·Br;
01 Leonardo 00 Vinci: 10 p.m.-The
Siver Screen, "Hiya Otum ."

4 p.m .-Sesame SIr""": 5 p.m .The EvSlins Report : ~ : 30 p.m .MiS... Rog ...., Neighborhood : 6
" .m.-Zoom ; 1 :30 p.m .-For the
PfqJle; 7 p . m . ~.arence Darrow ;
8:30 p.m .-MlBic of the People ; 9
p.m .-The Silver Screen . " Nob
Hill ."
The (ollowing programs are
_wed for the weekend on WSIU-

-,

5:30 p .m.-Mu.ic in the Air ; 1 :30

p .m . -WSIU Expanded News
Report ; 7 p.m.-Page Four ; 7:15
p.m .-Guest of Southern ; 7 :30
p.m .-For the People : a p.m .Booton Symphony-Scl1ubert : Over·
ture to RosamWlde ; l..isn : Piano
Concerto No. 1 (Joseph Silverstein,
mnducting) :

w~ftimE-;:ned~od~~~,:s 1~30~'t~ 'o
p.m .-Nightsong ;
2
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:::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ::::::;:::::::::::

WIDB

FM, Stereo lIZ:

6 a .m.-Soutbem Dlinois Fann
Report... ; 1 :15 a.m .-Today" the
Ooy! ; h .m.-Takea Music lII'eak:
12:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded News
Report; I p.m.-Opera Showcase: 5

~u~~~;=i~ '-

7 p.m.-All Things Consid..-ed ;
7 :30 p.m .-Foreign Voices in
America ; 7 :45 p.m .-Voices of
Black _ ... ieans : I p.m .-BBC
Science MaguiDe ; 1 :30 p.m.nn., Batteries and Attesso<ies ;
/0 :30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded News
Report ; U p.m.-The Jan Show ..

The (ollowing programs are
scheduled on WIDB -Stereo this
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sauanby
a .m .-sign on ; Current
progressive music until 4 p.m.; 4
p.m.-WIDB Soul Show. Claude
Newman; 6:40 p.m.-WIDB Sports
Roundup ; 7 p.m.-WIDB Soul Show.
u.moot Matthews ; 10 p.m.-WIDB
Soul Show, Algie Moore ; 1 a .m.7

sign ofl.

•

-.,

• a.m.-News; 1:10 a"\ m .Doybreat ; • a.m.- Music on High;
':30 p.m.-Auditorium Orpn; 10
Lm.-Mlllic and the 5pobn Word ;
10:. Lm .-IIicIdII)' ; 12:30 p.m.WSIU Exp.nded News Report; I
p.m.-In Recital; 2p.m.-~
Concert Hall; 3:.
p.m.-BBC
~~ ; 4:30 p.m.-

a .m .-

Sa .... ,
7 a.m .-sign on ;
CurreDt
progressive music unUr 9 p.m.;

news at 40 minutes aiter the hour

every hour ; 6:40 .. p.m .-WIDB
Sports Roundup ; ~ p.m .-A Jazz

~~2't!;r~e:'!:."~~lofimM.....'
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mlaic, all day ; DeWS at

7

)lI"OII'eSIiYe

S:. p.m.-V...... in the WIDd ; 40 minutes after tbe bour every
.:a.p.m.-WSIU EIpoaded News hour; 5:40 p.m .-WIDB Sport'
Report ; 7 p.m.-A1I 'I1Iinp Con- Round6p; t a.m .-sip 011.
_ ; 7:. p.m.-Q/Imtry and
BI....... Today; "p.m:-Juat
Plaia FoD:; 10:30 p.m.-WSItJ Ex..-
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A Very Good Address
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Serfass said he is directly responsible for the continuing education
programs.
-?
Richard Bradley. director of the
Serfass said thlt selection of a new
Division of Continuing Education director
will be postponed un til
since 1973. has resigned his position Frank Horton.
the iocwnbent viceand will return to teaching and president for academ ic affairs .
research in the Guidance and
Educational Psychology Depart ment this (aJl.
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-SIU-impre~sesTaft seminar -participants
'- 7 Meu c.I&er
_",Writer
. One high

sc~o

at-

teaded the Taft seminar said his

::=':h:' ~~r. :'''~:r'::l

SJU.
Another teacher. however. said
she enjoyed the bill". on South
Winois Avenue.

But most of the 30 high school
teachers and administrators that
attended the Robert A. Taft Institute

~ Gq~~~~:r~"!!i~/ft~ ~:!

and the quality of speakers at the
seminar.
The seminar, held July 6-18, was
designed to improve classroom

~~~~~~t!~t b~~ina~~~:ec~~t~~~1
leaders.
"I liked the practical approach of
th is conference-having practicing

politicians

s peak

along

... Hh

professors of political science, " said

~:I~t~c~~ . leaCher at Deer" I've been im pressed wit h the

" The students here really seem " especially hearin, ' Big Jim '
conscientious ...
Thompson. as I am particularly
......,·The quality of the presentatioos
at the semb,u ha~ been very good, " ~!=:~f ~~~~ ~r;'m:r:u~:~
'
t d
' h 0
expressed mixed emotions about her George said. " Out or the 36 sessions D ealmkoerc~. .~,t s~!.olan.ged0.
0 wit
a~
given so rar, perhaps only t-:o have W
311'1::
~k
_
stay in Southern DUnai!.
not been applicable to teaching in
Thompson, who is known for
w~~Ube~ b~rf~:~e ~~~~!ai! the classroom ."
prosecutions of Otto Kerner and
Sister Jane Shea. who teaches at some lieutenants of MayoMichard
not overly impressed," she said.
" I went to Northern Illinois Immaculate Heart or Mary High J . Daley, recently resigned as U.S.
University, and I can see where SIU School in Westchester, was im· District Attorney for Northern
gets more money than some other pressed with Stu's political science Dlinois to run for governor ,
He ..... as one of several active
state schools, which surprised me, " department.
.. , would encourage students of politicans to speak at t he Taft
Beel<harl said. In high school and
political science to come to SIU seminar . Ot her s incl uded State
~~el:'i ~~~ait~~;!h~r~:~;, ;~~ because the best talks we have had Treasurer Alan J . Dixon , State
could always make it at SIU because were by professors of that depart · Senator Ken Buzbee, East St. Louis
ment, ,. she said. "I've learned much Ma yo r William Mason, and
it was so ~sy . "
Justice
J oseph
" The bars on South Illinois about the present political situation Associate
Goldenhersh.
Avenue are a plus for SIU, " she in Illino is."
A teacher from Barrington was
Associate Proressor Harr y G .
added .
Donald George, who teaches at a surpri sed by t hE' ex pan se of the Miller . co·director of the event,
private school in Roc k Island. found ca mpus.
believes the objectives of th e
his opinion of SIU students had
seminar
were
successfull y
changed during. hi s stay in yit~~~Ud~~~ :)~~~c~~e S;o~n~~~t~ ac hieved.
Schneider Hall. where all seminar the Healt h Sen ice ." sai d Ellen
" We 're trying to do several trungs .
participants were housed .
Wood. who teaches at Middle Junior One is to focus on political figures as
"Southern had the reputation of a High. "I ca n't believe how spread well as the science of politics. The
out the campus is ."
thrust was to concentrat e on
:~~[:~S:~:~~~~u~;:I:.. ~~d~ She enjoyed the seminar. though, second
what could be do ne in the

classroom," be said.

laclliU.. here at SJU. """ library is
great," he said.
Carla Beckhart. who teaches at
Middle Junior High in Baninctm.

K~'Jrnat~~~~y rreo~adepeoe
' mple~.la~rv

lem

Fire academy location not decided yet
withdrew rus name six weeks ago .
He doesn't know why tbe President
withdrew the name . The ap·
pointment has to be con firmed by
No progress has been made on a the U.M. Senate.
deciSion to locate the National
Michaels s aid a White House
Academy for Fire Prevention and
Control in the Southern Dlinois area . source had told him the President
will choose an administrator in " two
Terry Michaels, preSs secretary or three weeks ."
for Rep . Paul Simon, 0 · 111. , said
According to Michaels, after the
President appoints an administrator
~~::~:r:df~~:tNa!clo~~~i~: and is aw.roved by the Senate, the
Prevention and Control Ad · administrator would recommend an
ministration . Michaels said the academy s uper viso r to the
appointment is the fll'St step in the Secretary of COr1jVYlerce.
process to find a locatioo for the
H the secretdry approves , the
academy.

rive of those are for the Ulinois area .
T. Richard Mager , for.mer vice·
president of University Re lations,
said in Febr:..:.ary that the academy
is " tantamount to havi ng rive or six
new industries in the area ," He said
SIU's proposed site " is not in any
communitysoit can truly be an area
project. ..

SIU and Southern Ill inois , Inc. ,
had sent , in February , a presen·
tation of interest to the Commerce
Department in Washingtoo to locate
the academy in this area .
According to Michaels , the
President bad named an ad ·
miDiatrator , John Peterson, but

lh~1~~:d~~7~a~~~?t ~~~b:~r::::;

School of Technical Careers (STC )
site near Carterville. STC has since
relocated to the main campus.
According to section seven of t~
Fire Prevention and Control Act. the
academy has to be near an interstate highway in the .geographic
center of the nation. It also has to t;;e
near an airport. a research-oriented
institution , forest land and bodies of
water.

~ili~::rt~~Si\;os:f!~~it:: C~~~

They will pick out the si te of the new
academy ror the Secretary or
Commerce's approval.
Michaels said the White House
source had told him that there have
been "about 72 presentat ions of
interest" sent to the Co mmerce
Department. Michaels related that

The to-building academy, mandated by the Fire Prevention and

Con~:la~t~~~~ ~~'illio~~~:t

~el. It will be patterned after the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Academy and cost $30 million.

Classes ~pen to public
with observer pass
~~~~~::. fti":~J a~:~e~:i~~
to ~:n~=:::~;:t

':u ~~~
classes this fall in a new program

cha irmen and the listener students
would be welcome in most classes.
Serfass said that he hopes the
sponsored by the Division of Con· program "wets the community's
tinuing Education.
appetite to know more about the
Members of the ' Com munity University ...
~=~;8 ~~r:"~~a :l~:::'.fO! " We have serious students and
courtesy library card and eligibility professors here-not just long·
to obtain a parking permit sticker. haired freaks and dud professors."
The program is unique in that it is he--said .
Listeners do not have to go
community, said Kenneth Serfass.
dean of University Programs. There through the extensive registering
are no age limits, he emphasized. process with the University but
There are similar listener must fill out a small form for the
programs offered at eight to ten Division of Continuing Education .
other wUversities but only " super Serfass said.
Orientation sessions will be held at
adults" or senior citizens are
allowed in thole programs. he said. the community room of the First
Liateners may attend any class National Bank. 509 S. Unive'r sity
except tbose that are filled . Ave: on Ago . 19 from 2-3 p.m . and
poleotially clangero.. or .... adult Aug. 21 from 10-11 a .m.
non-credit classes, Serfass said.
ApplicatiOns are available at the
• Serfasa said be hu received good oflice 01 Jeanne Bortz. Woody HaD
responses from most University e. Rm. 223.

No CIPS strike talk set

-

No lurther barsaining meetings.
have been scheduled between the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Wort... Local 702 .nd
the estral llliDois Public Service
Co. said Jael< L. Lisenbee. personnel
manqrer and chief negotiator for
ClI'S.
•
Repreeentatives from the union
and ibe ..Wty company met with a
I_oJ medial\W",.,(or lour and a hall
ho..... Tllunpy. but lailed to reach

an agreement fton terms for a new

con"::~~,otittin,

per

after the Nationa l Commission on
Fire Prevention and Control found
that $11 billion of the count ry ' s
re sources are wasted annually
because of fires . The commission'

~r.f:J~~~ ~:ee/3~=areeiC;:;~ed~~ .

fires every year .
I
The commission said the Uni ted
States ha s the highest per capita
death and economic loss rate of any
industrialized nation .

FALL HOUSING-

m

-Home- means SOMething

different to eoch of us.
find out how good home con be at

a training center for key fire per·
sonnel , and help develop educational
ma teria ls , fire prevention and
detection techniques , fire medical
treatment and arson investigation.
The idea (or the academy came

fRESHMAN APPROVED fOR MEN & WOMEN
. Next 10 compus on Woll St.
ROOMS AVAIlABlE fOR fALL SEMESTER

SALE!
.
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meeting' Thur·
sday was the fint meeting between
\8'Iion leaders and company officials
since June 30 Bill Voisin, ad ·
ministrative assistant for advertising and public relations, said
previously.
# The 875 members of the union

the course's instructor.
" The only prerequisites are the
abilities to read, think and let )JOUr
imagination go," he said.
The course, Physics 101, will meet
at L p.m . every Tuesday.

Thi. Ad Good

One of the purposes of the
academy would be to analyze and
disseminate information about rires

-"STEREO

'Einslein' course sci for fall
"Eftrybody's Einstein" is a new
courae bein8 ollered Iall semester
by tbe Physics and Astronomy
DepartIPeot.
!'bylies and math are not required
fer the course. said Robert N. Zitter,

#

u.

which can be understood by junior
high and high school st ude-nls ,"
Miller said. Swick is an associate
profess<rr of elementary edocation.
"I think the conference "'as
successful on both these points. All
the feedback from the participants
has been good," l\tiUer said..
He said the directors are already
receivi ng mail fr om people in terested in attending next yea r 's
seminar .
Directing t he eve nt with Miller
were John Jackso n, associate
professor in political science. and
John Beasley, assista nt professor in
>seconda ryed ucation.

tt

8y Scott G. Sandie
r:-aUy Egyptian Starr Writer

~
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R·es~archer plans study .of ma,rijuana on sex
By Ken Temkin
DaUy"'t::&ypUan Starf Wrhn

_

-

Sarcastically. radio commentator - Rubin laughed and said. " It's not
very n~ring but then again it's his
Sitting behind a desk smokinl' a exposed to marijuana fumes while own opinion."
pipe. Dr. Harris . Rubin listened watchin, dirty movies ~nd ~'.i11
Rubin , a psychologist at SIU. was
IntenUy to the radiO.
respond In t he name of science.
listening to Harvey's reaction to an.
~./ Paul Harvey said, " Subjects will be

,>
DI'JIll Abuse in RockviUe Md. The
inStitu1e is a division of the U.S.
Department of Health Education
and Welfare. ,
"The_only _Uu~g th~t has been done

. . '
.
Rubm M id the project has been In
the planning stages for seven I
months and the study's results wiU -~
6e publi~ed in a scientifte journ.• 1.
. ~e said h~ has conferred With

their sexual arousal ::-'Rubin~ .
" As i1 stands right now . nobody
knows what it does and no one has
eVeT done this ."
Test subjects will wear the penile
transducers on their sexual organs
and th rough the measu r ment of
electrical differentials the' extent of
sexual arousal will be determined,
Rubin explained.
He said experiments similar to the
ones he will conduct have been done
with alcohol and "we did find what
most people would expect. And that
is that under large doses of alcohol ,
sexual responSf"' is inhibited."
Rubin sa id s ubjects will be

meetings were mostly designed as
informational. Civic leaders '
reactions were mostly positive.
Rubin said,
" In the 10 yurs that we have been
doing these types of ex perimentations we have not really

~~~~~t~n~~::r:.i~eu~: ;f~tsU~if =f::~m o~l~:~el!!~~~k w:~ ~~~:~:rs~~oT~~a~~~~~.~
marijuana
respon se.

on

human

sexual

The ex periments will be con ducted at SIU by a team of eight or
nine researchers, who will regulate
thf' experi ment " under controlled
ci rcumstances. "
Rubin said approximately 60 male
volunteers '""ill be given regulated
dosages of marijuana and shown
erotic films while penile transducer
and accompanying electro nic
equipment measure thei:- sex ual
responses .
The e~rimenlS will begin "as
soon as we sta rt gelling the
equipment. but that 's going to be
quite a while ," he said.
" The ad ministration of marijuana
will b(' done under the direct
supervision of a physician." Rubin
sa id . .. It 's a very co ntrolled
procedure. "

Dr. Harris Rubin (Jert) and
Donald Ilenson.
assistant
researcher .
examine
a
catalogue to find equipment for
Rubin's experiemnt, which will

determine the- f'ffects of
marijuana on malf's' sf'xual
responsf'S. (Stalf photo b~' Carl
Wagner. )

Rubm . 43. ex plained that
mea s urf'd amounts of American·
grown marijuana ..... ill be burned and
Lhl' smok(' will be fed through a
spirometer . a d('vic(' ""'hich will
enab le the resea rchers to regulate
the dosagl"S
" Subjects wil l view erotic
mat eri a ls under the il".5truct ions to
enjoy them a nd also under the in·
structlons to inhibit their arousal."
Hubin said
Th(' expe rim e nt was appro\'ed
('ar li e r Ihis mont.h with a $61,500
gra nt from Ihl' Natio nal Institut e of

~~~~~O~~gic!lrprog~l~~~all' saunb~
jects will have
marijuana before.

had

smok'ed

se~:il~~~~~r~h:ii:1 c~&:;~t~~~ C~~

Rubin said be a lready has more than
enough subjects.
"Ever since tms has gotten out.
the pho~ hasn 't stopped ringing .-he ..aid .

~~i~ s:i~~eJ:r~~d h~m~n~~i
expect to encounter many during the
new experiment.
Rubin defended the experiment by
saying. " Obviously I don 't consider
it a waste of time and money ." He
listed the numerous agencies which
had .to approve the project 's gra nt.
" Somebody obviously thinks its
worthwhile." Rubin added_
He said the experiment is being
coordinated through lbe SIU School
of Medicine.
Rubin said the project is for men
only . "It·s much more difficult to
measure the sexual arousal of a
female. but we are worki ng on
procedures for doing this, " he said.

CLEANING WATER

E.

LOMBARD ) AP I -Allow tap
water to run for a minute every
morning before USing it for cooking
or drinking . say water experts. It
gets rid 0( water that may have
picked up undesirable elementssuch as lead or cadmium - by
standing in the pipes overnight.
"Four rece nt resea rch projects
have indicat ed th e desi rability of
thi s
'
Ric.hard

W. SEVERS
RENTALS

-MOBILE HOMES
-APARTMENTS
-HOUSES
409 E. WALNUT

Negotiations no~ in progress
f or new black radio station
p.m . In Student Cent er Ac ti vities
Room B Tuesday with represen ·
tatives of the Black Affairs Council
( BAC ),
Black
Togethern ess
- Blacks 1nterested in Radio and O rgan i~atio n (BTO ), and Kappa
Television (BIRT ) is trying to Alpha P si fraternity to discuss
organize a workshop radio station funding the station. House said he
for the campus.
.
hopes to add new members to the
Abraham House . member of BIRT's ranks at the meeting.
BIRT. said Friday the organi1.8tion
Currently WIDB is the only other
is trying to find the feasibility of radio station in th e area trantransmitting programs via carrier smitting via ca rrier current . As with
ccurrent to various dormitories by WIDS , House said the BIRT station
could not be recei ved in a n
summer 1976.
House said the carrier current is automobile or building without a
not a form of braodcasting . A transmitter.
House said BIRT hopes to raise
transmitter is required for each
building receiving the program . the money needed for the station
House said. He estimated the cost of through a telethon and other fund a transmitter at $80.
raising events during the 1975-76
BIRT will hold a meetinl( at 6:30 school year .
8y (Jan Ward

Dally Egyptian Starr Wr!ter

Fall registraiion
By Dan Ward
Dally Egyplian Starr Writer
Students mu.:! register for fall
semeSter before noon Aug . 23 if they
want to avoid gettirf'g permission
from their deans. Barney Browning.
director of admissions and records.

~d'ri~::11y.

under

a

system

~~rJ~~gii~t::.e~:~ ~e:til St\~:~:~~

weekday before the semester
without a dean's permissioo _
BI'owning said his office has made
arrangements to a tkJw registration
em the Saturday morning before the

fi~:-Ie-a~,1n·e~· p.ying tuition

and fees is also August 23. he said.
" We do this so all registration can
be complete and class lists can be
Cpa~ e::ill. for t~ instructors."

tt.!'~ed that class lists were
complete the second day .of summer
le.m::~~·uctors

in the School of
Journalism said they did oot receive
class lists until a WM after the
belinning or-tt.e semester .
Browning ,uggested a delay may
hive been caused by the mail or..
within the department.
He said a linal list. completed
after late class changes had been
made. weft given to instructors two
weeks after the beginning of the
semester.
Until sprine registration. students

House sai d BIRT is interested in
recruit ing new members because
the orJ.ani~ation is made up
primaril y of seniors . who wi11 be
graduating before the radio station
begins transmitting.
He said BIRT now produces
" Ebony Accent ." s hown weekl y
during the rtgular school year on
WSIU· TV. channel 8.
House said BIRT hopes to work
out a syste m whereby BIRT uses
money lent by BAT, 8TO and Kappa
Alpha Psi to buy equipment needed
to begin transmitting. to be repaid

Bl:JFFET

Carbondale
and Marion

wi~~:~idai~h~ ~f~~rt~~~Tthe
black radio sta tion has been approved by Charles Lynch. chairman
of the Department of Radio and
Television.

dea~ line

were allowed to register and pay
fees after classes began. Browning
said the fanner policy resulted in
late and incomplete class lists.
Browning cited the year~ld video
registration process as saving time
and effort in registration. He said
the system has cut considerably the
amOlDlt of scheduling errors.
" Now the stude nt s are able to
<bed the registration ~ and
get a aJPy 01 their scheG.lles before
they leave the room," he said
..
Brownina said be could not say

SUNDAY

set

how many less errors are being
made because students are not
asked why they are changing tlleir
schedules. He said the video system
reduces the cbance of both machine
and human error. however,
He said .the machines cannot
produce a schedule with wrong

JOIN OUR
GROWING LIST
OF SATISFIED
RADIAL TIRE
DRIVERS.

How.ever. it is possible ior a student
to register in two or more classes
sharing the same meeting time .
Brownina said.
_
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---Astr~s,
Expos lead teague in had trades
By JoIiD N~

AP Sparta Wrlier
The Houston Astros ~real
Expos ' could have been major
stockholders 1ft the company that built ,
the Edsel.
Houston once traded Joe Morgan .
Jack Billingham , Cesar Geronimo ,
Dennis Menke and Ed Armbrlt!er to the
CinciMati Reds for Tommy Helms. Lee
May and Jim Stewart. Then they traded
Jimmy Wynn to the Los Angeles
Dodgers for Claude Osteen . who was
ineffective.
May exited last winter in another deal
when the Astros sent him and minor
leaguer Jay Schleuter to the Baltimore
Orioles for Enos Ca bell and' Rob Andrews .
May now leads the Orioles with 55 runs
batted in and 12 home runs .
Meanwhile. Montreal is the per petra tor of perhaps the most disastro..
spring train ing deal made by the
National League team this season .
The Expos sent pitcher Mike Torrez
and outfielde r Ken Singleton to
Baltimo", for pitcher Dave McNally and
outfielder Rich CORRins :
Singleton leads the Orioles with a .298

batting average, an<rTorrez IS 9-5 with
Baltimo",. McNa!ly "'tired. the4uffered a case of hICCups whIch were so
seve", that he had to be hospItalized.
CotuIins was waIved to the New York
Yankees.
For both the Astros and Expos. the
bottom "!Is fallen out .of the market.
Houston 1ft last place In the National
League West, 29 games back of CinciMati . and Montreal. trails in the East.
17 \; games behind PIttsburgh.
It's been an erratic yea r for trading. in
the NL. One t",nd emerged on the seruor
c~r~u.it : Th,e top two team~ in ea,ch
divlslon- .{'Ittsbur gh a nd PhIladelphia .
CmCIMatl and Los Angeles- made rew
cha nges.
The Pirates . leading Ibe East by 6' ,
ga mes at the AII·Star break. made only
two mmor trades. ba~kup catcher DuHy
~e r from the Ne~~,' York I\~ets for .Gtne
Cli nes . a nd' outll elder Bill Robinson
fro m P hil adelp hia fo r pit cher Way ne
Simpson .
..
Dick Allen a nd r elle r p.l Icher Tug
McGraw. ar e the ma jor add itions to the
.Phlilies. lineup . All en. a fo rm er Phd .
was retn eved from AtianJa after he was
traded to the Bra ves by the Chicago

White Sox. Allen. who has 22 RBI and Z1 Padres and New York Mets feel they
runs for the Phils this season . "'fused to have put their money into blue chip
play iq Atlanta. so he came to material. SI. Louis and Atlanta were
Philadelphia for Jim Essian and Barry hea vy traders and hea vy losers . The
BaMell and $150.000 cash .' Essian and Cu~ewGel!aentsstasablye 'U\ey a- happy W
---I· a .
BoMell immediately went to the White'"
".iUfa
Sox in the three-way deal.
deal !bPt sent Bobby Bonds to the New
McGraw , 5-4. has been generally ef- York ~nkees ,of the American League
fect ive in the bullpen after back troubles for Bobby Murcer. who is hitting .Yf1
in mid-May .
with 10 homers and hasn't made an error
CinciMati only made two deals. One. in the outfield this season. Both Murcer.
with Milwaukee. was a swa p of two> and Bo nds were on the All-Star squad .
minor leaguer s who a re s till in the
The Padres consider a trade with the
minors. Then the Reds 'sent Tom Hall to Gia nts for second baseman Tito Fuentes
the Mets (or ""lac Scarce , who was sent one of their better investments. Fuentes.
to the minors . The Reds led the West by traded for shor tstop Derrel Thomas. is
a whopping t2' , games over Los Angeles hit ting .267 with 26 RBI a nd has done a
at the All -Star break.
good job defensively.
The Dodgers found themselves in the
The Mets hav e made some ma jor
peculiar posi tion of hegi nning the season acquisitions : slugger Dave Kingman.
with a pe nnant -winning sq uad a nd no purcha se d (ro m San Francisco : Del'
trades in mind . But when injuries Unser . a nd third baseman Joe Torre .
struck; they des perately needed a left · Unser . backup catcher John Stearns and
handed hitting outfielder. No one' was pitcher Scarc e came from the Phillies
available. so they brought up a minor for McGraw and outfielders Don lIahn
leaguer.
and DO\'e Schneck. Unser has proved an
Their only notable Ira de was " , th the excellent fi elder and is hitting .299.
Chicago Cubs- pitchers Geoff Zahn and
Torre . hitting .256 after a rece nt
Edrt,e Solomon ror starter Burt Hooton . slump. but solid in the field . came in a
The San Fr ancisco Gia nts. San Diego deal with St. Louis for pitchers Tommy
Moore a nd Ra y Sadecki. nei ther with the
Ca rds any longer.
The Cards lead the league in trades.
They've made tr a des in volving such
luminaries as Moore. Sadecki. pitchers
Elias Sosa. Ray Bare and Rich Folkers,
infielder Ted Ma rtinez. cather Marc Hill
and shor tstop Ed Brinkman.
They got 'Sosa in the off-season from
the Giants for Hill. then traded Sosa and
Sadecki to Atla nta for pitcher Ron Ret,(j.
who has won four games with the Cards
so far . Bare was sold to Detroit. and
Martinez went to the Oakland A·s.
And they got Brinkman from Detroit
via San Diego. He then was sent to Texas
and fina lly to the Yankees.
.
Atla nta's worst tra de was pitcher
Ror ic lIa rr iso n to Cleveland for Blue
Moon Odom. who started spring training
with the A·s . Odom is ().4 wi th the Braves
and carr ies a 10. 13 E RA.
Atla nta a lso was the unfortunate
victim in both the Dick Allen and Hank
Aa ron tra des. getting littJe because
Br~~ ::!~fo~'"m~ouJd agree to wear a
In the Billy WiUiams trade to Oakland,
ChIcago got Manny Trillo and pitchers
Darold Knowles and Bob Locker. Locker
is gone and Knowles is having his
troubles. but the Cubs claim Trillo was
worth it. lIe's hitting .250 after a slump.
but has 38 RBI and plugs a big hole at
second
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John Lynn. a junior in political science. and Ed Durso. graduate
student. work out a game of racquetball Friday afternoon in the
courts eas t of the Arena . The s port. which uses short handled

Smack it racqupt

paddles. is growing in popula: ity. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham l.

Teams cry bankrupt-spend
millions
,
AD AP Sparta A.-lysis

By Crail Ammerman
lIP 8portI Writer
. The millions being tossed aroWKI the
sports world have become so commonplace that hardly any contract signed
by anybody with the ability to throw or
kick Ii ball sounds outrageous.
Despite the pleas of ecooomic hanl!hip from the sports establishment ,
some.mogu1s 01 sport ",main willing to

Inir~mural
schedule ~et
f or softball

Men's iDlnmural saftbaJl begins at
5: 15 p.m . 1I00000y with WaiIers ,vs. Scoff
N' Duck . . FIeld Three, Old Northwest
VB. Roa.Ien 011 Field Four, Nads vs.
Lappers 011 Field Five , o.ver-the-Hill
Guc va. ~ 011 f'leId Six aDd
Stead~te f:conomist vs. UBS 00
Field
.
Game. acbeduJed1Ot. 6 : 30 p.m: are
Palpatan VB. Rowdys 011 Field Tbree,
JIist-shirta va. Roosters 011 Field Four,
Lonadoaers va. Wonder Boys T.C.B. on
Flefd f'fve , Bombers vs. Yuba· City
HorWn on Field Six and Steady State
EeooomIIt va. Vu1ualllacbine on Field
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pay almost anything to buy the services
01 a name player .
.
Announcement of retirements (did
anyone ",ally believe Muhammad Ali
would quit ?) and jumpings from one
league to another aN! staples in a sports
world dominated by super contracts,
court hassles and the hyped events
which television stages for large sums
01 money . •
A few years ago when Bobby Hull
signed a $2.5 _ million contract. to
allegedly ' 'make'' the World Hockey
AssM:iation, some hockey officials said
no player would ever get more. Now
comes word that Bobby Orr is being offered
million to jump to the WHA . .
Since a majlrity of the money being
offered Orr is coming from the league,
one wonders if Hull '5 mission to make
the 1"!'(\Ie an instant success might

.5

have failed.

1be same day the Orr story came out ,
a yoomg man who can jumo hiRh and
sb60t a basketball very accurately was
liven p million to play in the' American
IIaUtbalJ Association for six years.
That's believed to be more than an
established star such as Kareem AbdulJabbar will be paid , and David Thomp!lIILbas yet to prove himself.
One guy who can smell a pot of gold is
Wlh O>amberlain, and' with all this
money floating about ,
is sending
war!I that the -New York Knicks could
buy his services. But, says the 3&-year-

..e

old Wilt , it's gonna cost .something like
$1 million a year .
Which doesn 't sound ludicrous when
com;>ared to the millions being paid to
Pele, the fellow who is making between
$4.5 million and ~ million to transform
Americans into s occer fanatics in the
_next 21/2: years.
All the while, most teams in the four
professional basketball and hockey
leagues claim they're losing large
amounts of money. National Hockey
League Commissioner Clarence Campbell says many teams in his sport will
go bankrupt if something doesn't happen , and one of those teamsPittsburgh - just went bankrupt
beeause nothing has happened.
The genisis for this money madnesswhich has taken the ·added form of
television sPectaculars such as RuffianF""lish Pleasure , George Foreman 's
eihibition against five men described as
boxers . the Jimmy Connors vs .
somebody tennis matches-can be
traced to Joe Namath.
In 19M, wben Namath signed with u.e
Ameri""o Football League, his $400.000
price tag was considered outrageous ,
more than anyeoe would ever get
again.
:'.
To prove bow long those theories bold
UP. Joe turned down $4 million from the
World Football League and earlier this
week signed a deal estimated at S5
'million to promote cosmetics .

Carbondale
Little League
all-stars win
Pitcher David Hoag struck out 10
batters and first baseman John Fowler'
hit a grand slam homer in the Carbondale Americans 84 win over West
Frankfort Thursda y-i o Little League
division' playoffs at West F",nkfort.
" The team played errorless ball ,"
coach Doug Lee said.
He said that both Carbondale's
American and National division league
teams look strong enougb to possibly
meet in district playoffs on July 24 in
Marion.
He said the National team drew a bye
in league playoffs, and will play the
winner of Friday's Marion-Herrin.game
at borne SatW'day night.
The American team was scbeduled to
play CrossviUe Friday:
.
Pending a win for the Americans
Friday and tbe Nationals SatW'day, the
two Carbondale teams wjll 'meet -in the
district {)Iayoffs, Lee said. .
.
Lee saId he believes that the American
and National teams are equally strong.

